Abstract. The chips of AZ31B and AZ91D magnesium alloy were simultaneously recycled by solid -state process. For comparison, AZ91D and AZ31B magnesium alloy were produced by the same solid-state recycling from single AZ91 and AZ31 chip, respectively. Mechanical properties and microstructure of three recycled alloy were investigated. Recycled AZ31B and AZ91D alloy show small exquiaxed grain. In recycled alloy fabricated from two kinds of chips, AZ91 and AZ31 chips consolidate each other after being broken up during hot extruding, so the composition and microstructure of the recycled alloy are inhomogeneous. Original AZ31 part exhibits finer grain than AZ91 because more deformation concentrated in AZ31 chip during hot extruding and lead to a larger degree of dynamic recrystallization. The recycled alloy show good mechanical property, both the ultimate tensile strength and elongation to failure are intermediate at the ones of recycled AZ31B and AZ91D alloy.
Introduction
Magnesium alloys are currently the lightest alloys used as structural metals and honored as the 21st century green structural material. Owning many advantages such as excellent mechanical properties, good machinability, good electromagnetic shielding characteristic and high dimensional stability, magnesium alloys have great application potential in aerospace, automobile and electronic device [1] [2] [3] [4] . A large amount of magnesium alloy chips will be produced in the process of machining since magnesium alloy shows excellent machinability [5] . Recycling of chips draws more and more attentions with the increase of application for magnesium alloys [6] .
A solid-state recycling has been proposed as a new method for recycling magnesium alloy chips and scraps in Japan [7, 8] and Korea [9] . In solid-state recycling, magnesium alloy chips are directly recycled by hot extrusion without re-melting [10] . Solid-state recycling turns to be an efficient method because it can avoid oxidation loss in the re-melting process and save energy. Experimental evidence showed that magnesium alloys such as AZ80 [11] , ZK60 [12] , AZ91 [13] and Mg-Al-Ca [14] fabricated by solid-state recycling process showed excellent mechanical properties of high strength, moderate ductility and superplastic behavior. These researches accessed the feasibility of recycling in solid-state for magnesium alloy.
AZ91 alloy is typical cast magnesium alloy and have high strength. It shows large deformation resistance and be easy to form crack on surface of products during the extrusion due to its poor deform ability. AZ31 alloy own good deformability because it contains a few amounts of secondary phase, and it is one of the most widely used wrought Mg alloy currently. Consequently, it is the most suitable to the recycling process in solid state. In this study, AZ31 chip and AZ91 chip were used simultaneously to fabricate magnesium alloy by solid state recycling process, and microstructure and mechanical property of the recycled material from two kinds of chips was investigated and discussed.
Experimental procedures
The used materials in this work were AZ91D and AZ31B magnesium alloy. Chips were prepared by machining the as-received ingot in a lathe. The sizes of machined chips for AZ91 and AZ31 were (10-16) ×(1.8-2.2) × (0.48-0.52) mm and(6-10)×(1.8-2.2)×(0.38-0.42) mm, respectively. The chips of AZ91 and AZ31 were filled into a 40mm diameter cylindrical container layer by layer alternately and were pressed into billet at room temperature. The pressure and the holding time was 350 MPa and 60 s, respectively. The mold with the formed billet was heated to 673K and holded for 20 min, then hot extrusion were carried out in air at an extrusion rate of 0.2 mm/s and an extrusion ratio of 44:1. For comparison, single AZ91 and AZ31 chip were recycled under the same conditions as used for the two kinds of chips.
Microstructures of specimens were observed by OLYMPUS-GX71-6230A optical microscopy(OM) and JEOL-JSM6360LV scanning electron microscopy(SEM). Tensile specimens with 4 mm in gage diameter and 20 mm in gage length were machined from the extruded bar with the tensile axis paralleling to the extrusion direction. Tensile tests were carried out at room temperature with an initial strain rate of 2.5×10-3s-1 on WDW-10 electron universal strength testing machine.
Results and Discussion
Microstructure of recycled specimens. The microstructures of recycled specimen fabricated from AZ91 chip, AZ31 chip and two kinds of chips are illustrated in Fig. 1 , and the observed planes were perpendicular to the extrusion direction. After hot extrusion, the boundaries between the chips are not distinguished for three kinds of recycled alloys. The recycled AZ31B and AZ91D alloys show small exquiaxed grain, and large twins in original chip have disappeared, indicating that dynamic recrystallization occurred during hot extrusion and grains were refined. The average grain sizes of recycled AZ91D and AZ31B alloys are about 8.2µm and 7.9µm. However, recycled alloy from two kinds of chips shows inhomogeneuos microstructure. It can be obviously distinguished coarse microstructure region and fine region, and the corresponding average grain sizes are 20.3 and 15.4µm, respectively. Fig. 2(a) shows the microstructure of recycled alloy for two kinds of chips observed by SEM, the observed plane was parallel to the extrusion direction. The microstructure also presents two different parts. The Aluminum element distribution characterized by energy-dispersive spectrometer is shown in Fig. 2(b) . It should be noted that coarse grain is in agreement with the portion of high Aluminum concentration. The result indicates that the coarse and fine microstructure are corresponded to AZ91 and AZ31 alloy, respectively. In the recycled alloys, chips were broken up and consolidate each other during hot extrusion. However, a homogeneous composition will not be acquired for recycled alloy fabricated from two kinds of chips because there is no remelting in the process of recycling. In recycled alloy, original
AZ31 part exhibit finer microstructure than AZ91. During hot extruding, AZ31 chip undergoes larger deformation than AZ91chip due to its lower deformation resistance. Large plastic deformation causes severe crystal structure aberrance and an increase in the amount of stored energy, this provides favourable condition for recrystallization, which result of the smaller recrystallized grain [15] . 
Conclusions
A magnesium alloy was successfully prepared by solid-state process through using simultaneously two kinds of machined chips of AZ91D and AZ31B.
The AZ31 and AZ91 chip consolidate each other, composition and microstructure are inhomogeneous for the recycled alloy fabricated from two kinds of chips. Original AZ31 chip own finer grain after recrystallization because larger deformation occurs in AZ31 chip during hot extruding.The recycled alloy for two kinds of chips shows good mechanical property, it have higher ultimate tensile strength than recycled AZ31 alloy and higher ductility than recycled AZ91 alloy. 
